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**Classes taught at** | **Examined at** | **Date**
---|---|---
8:00 on Monday | 8:00 on Friday | May 27
9:00 on Monday | 10:00 on Friday | May 27
10:00 on Monday | 8:00 on Tuesday | May 31
11:00 on Monday | 10:00 on Tuesday | May 31
1:15 on Monday | 8:00 on Wednesday | June 1
2:15 on Monday | 10:00 on Wednesday | June 1
3:15 on Monday | 1:15 on Wednesday | June 1

**Classes taught at** | **Examined at** | **Date**
---|---|---
8:00 on Tuesday | 8:00 on Thursday | May 30
9:00 on Tuesday | 1:15 on Monday | May 30
10:00 on Tuesday | 8:00 on Thursday | June 2
11:00 on Tuesday | 10:00 on Thursday | June 2

* Monday in this column means Monday, Wednesday, or Friday. Tuesday means Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday.

**DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS**

| Classes | Will be examined at | **Date** |
---|---|---|
History 11, 12, 21 and 22 | 1:15 on Thursday | May 26
Chemistry 32L | 3:15 on Thursday | May 26
Mathematics 12 and 16 | 8:00 on Saturday | May 28
Civil Engineering 34 | 8:00 on Saturday | May 28
Engr. Mech. 26, 33, and 33a | 10:00 on Saturday | May 28
Chemistry 24L, 26L, 28L | 1:15 on Saturday | May 28
All Physics Classes | 3:15 on Saturday | May 28
Engineering Mechanics 31 | 1:15 on Sunday | May 29
Chemical Engineering 36 | 3:15 on Sunday | May 29
Spanish, French and German | | |
5, 6, 11, and 12 | 3:15 on Monday | May 30
Religion 16 | 7:45 P.M. on Monday | May 30
All Naval and Military Science | 1:15 on Tuesday | May 31
Religion 24 | 7:45 P.M. on Tuesday | May 31
Electrical Engineering 38 | 3:15 on Wednesday | June 1

**Say Thanks.**

Don't you be like the million Hobrows who were the Chosen People of God. God freed them from slavery, and to show them the route to their new home, "a land that flowed with milk and honey," He created a pillar of cloud that moved ahead of them by day and a pillar of fire that guided them by night. The Egyptians pursued their former slaves hoping to recapture them. When the Hobrows came to the Red Sea, God parted the waters and the people crossed to the other shore, while the Egyptians were drowned when the waters swallowed them up. At a spot called Mara, the Israelites found the water bitter; God proceeded to sweeten it for them. When crossing the desert they were threatened with famine. The people murmured and God gave them Manna which they could eat like bread. At one place they had no water. God commanded Moses to strike a rock with his rod, and water gushed forth.

You would think the Israelites were most grateful for the miracles of help God performed for them in answer to their prayer. But they were not. Never let the same be said of you. God has blessed you this year in countless ways, both spiritually and temporally. Before you board the train for home, take time out to run down to the Grotto to thank Our Blessed Mother, and then stop in your hall chapel or the church to thank Christ for His goodness.

**Reminders:** Wednesday is last day of Adoration. Go to confession before Thursday, because the confessionalists in the Church will be crowded. Return books borrowed from the Profeet of Religion and the Library.